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IT TAKES A
-TRAVELER
TO BUILD A
TRAVEL TRAI LER

Imagination is a great thing ... but it takes a lot more than dreaming
to build a trailer that will meet all the rigorous tests of actual travel

in ease of towing, safety, comfort and durability. Airstream has pio
neered lightweight travel trailers since 1932, and travel tested them

under all conditions in practically every corner of the globe. We have
conducted numerous caravan tours to Mexico, Central America, Canada,

Europe. We have lived for months on end with trailer travelers, and

found out what they want in a travel trailer ... and after each trip,
we have come back and incorporated these new features into every
Airstream.

1955 CARAVAN IN MEXICO CITY

I, personally, have trailered in most of North America and Europe for
over 20 years- but this is only part of the story. The key men who are
actually responsible for designing and building Airstreams at our two
factories are likewise experienced trailer travelers. Both Andy Charles
at Jackson Center, Ohio, and Art Costello at Los Angeles, Calif. have,
only a short time ago, returned from our last Mexican Caravan ...

and they are hard at it now, building new Airstream models with every
latest feature learned from our recent experience.

What does this mean to you? Simply this-if you want to travel in a
trailer; if you want long years of trouble-free service and satisfaction

depend on the trailer built by experienced trailer travelers. It is your
guarantee that you will get the greatest value for your money. Take
my word for it. This is my way of life-and there is little more important
to me than a happy trailer traveler.

The new Airstream models are really terrific. So get in touch with
Andy Charles or Art Costello and see for yourself.

AIRSTREAM TRAILERS INC.



everything you want in a great big travel trailer

top AIRSTREAM quality at a special new low price

ALWAYS THESE FAMOUS
AIRSTREAM FEATURES:

• all-metal, all-aluminum
construction

• all-riveted body

• all-steel undercarriage

• all-over Aero-core

fiberglass insulation

• "see-thru" rear vision

• vibration-proof fastenings

Here is an outstanding "buy" in travel trailers. A genuine Air
stream with famous lifetime construction at a new low, low price!
We've taken the newest and best of our custom-built features and

incorporated them into this great new 26-ft. Overlander. Then,
we've standardized on this one arrangement to give you sub
stantial savings without sacrificing quality or convenience. Please
note, therefore, no modifications are possible except for stated
permissable extras."

The Airstream Overlander is designed and built by travelers ...
to travel! Nothing has been left out-much has been added.
It boasts a spectacular large new dry-floor bathroom, with sepa

rate shower and toilet. Rear wardrobe convenient to bath. Handy
sliding door for privacy. Practical galley with larger work areas
and eyeclevel combination ice-electric refrigerator. Regu

larly sleeps four on roomy, comfortable beds ... everything you
need for unequalled convenience and comfort. Truly, a luxuriously
livable "standard" Airstream that makes all travel fun, exciting
and easy. See it at your dealers today!

Write for our new, colorful 20-page catalog-it's free!*PERMISSABLE EXTRA FEATURES

AT ADDITIONAL COST

• gas lights

• pump and water tank
r-E2r~~-I WAllY B~!:! _~-----
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• bunk over beds WRITE Division 307 107 Church Street, Jackson Center, Ohio

NEAREST FACTORY: Division 307 1755 N. Main Street, Los Angeles 31, Calif.





ATOM
BOMB

TEST
by Edwllrd L. Wilson

Managing Director Mobile Homes Manufacturers Assn.

ABOUT THE PICTURES
On the opposite page is a picture

(courtesy of United Press) showing
the atomic fireball of Operation Cue
spreading across the desert floor and
reaching toward Survival Town. Three
of the houses used in the test can be
seen as very small images at lower
right. Other installations can be seen
as small dots along the base of the
fireball. This photo was made from a
distance of 7.5 miles with a 36 inch
lens. Exposure was 11500 second at
F-16 ..

At right is seen the row of mobile
homes stationed at 10,500 feet from

. the blast center, just before the bomb
was touched off.

Left, center, is the same row of mo
bile homes and travel trailers. Two of
the smaller units in this line, at 10,500
feet, were tipped over by the blast.
Note their position: it is obvious they
were tipped over, but did not roll. The
small units that did tip were broadside
and at a 45 degree angle to the blast,
which'came from the right.

Below, right, is the interior of a
mobile home after the blast. This trail
er was parked in the 10,500 foot line.
Except for a few glass splinters, an
overturned chair, and a dislodged ceil
ing fixture, the peaceful scene before
the blast was almost the same after
the big bomb was detonated.

At the left hand bottom of the page
is shown the mobile homes that were
placed at 15,000 feet. Note that the
glass is still intact in most windows.
Hardly any more damage was noted
than that suffered by the low-lying,
windblown sagebrush on the desert
floor.

"No major damage was sustained,"
the Atomic Energy Commission re
ported.

Media Hill, Yucca Flats, Nevada. The
home industry offered up, with great dif
ficulty, a sacrifice to the Great Bomb.
We say with great difficulty because the
test bomb, planned for April, was act
ually exploded in May, after a wait of
many days ..

Industry observers, stationed high on
Media hill, were almost frozen to death.
Many were discouraged long before the
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bomb dropped, and left for home and
business, leaving sand, wind, blistering
sun and the biting night cold of the des
ert to whip, tear and bake the two clust
ers of mobile homes, one stationed
10,500 feet from blast center, and one a
good 15,000 feet away.

Behind them they left nineteen units,
including a cabana type aluminum struc
ture, the whole valued at almost $75,000.
These were just a part of the offering
to the Great Bomb, for along with them
were hundreds of thousands of dollar's
worth of permanent type homes, build
ings, electronic equipment, machinery,
foodstuffs, refrigeration equipment, and
specially designed bomb shelters.

And of course soldiers and newsmen,
part of the experiment, huddled in
trenches or crowded in tanks a few hun
dred yards from the mighty weapon.

Almost two years ago the Federal Civ~
il Defense Administration called upon
the mobile home industry to form a co
operative committee and work on the
test program to be officially designated
"Operation Cue." The FCDA explained
that in order to conduct such a program
all industries were donating material and
man-power.

The program was presented to the
boards of directors of Mobile Homes
Manufacturers Association, Mob i 1e
Dealers National Association, and the
Trailer Coach Association. All agreed to
the program.

An industry steering committee was
formed, and later a technical sub-com
mittee went to work. Their job was to set
up the units and later evaluating possible
damage.

Mobile homes were to be placed some
distance from the bomb, about the dis
tance that suburban areas of a major
city are from the center of the city. In
dividual units were placed at various
angles to the point of blast to determine
effects. Some had full sides exposed di
rectly to the blast; some ends; and some
corners.

The project committee was advised it
could enter the blast area as soon as pos
sible after the blast-possibly a matter of
minutes or hours, and start its evaluation
of possible damage.

Within three hours members were
checking the mobile homes ... and
found things about as they expected. The
official government report, issued fol-

lowing the blast, agreed with their find
ings.

In the first area, according to govern
ment observers, two of the smaller units
were tipped over, but five others re
mained upright. Some exterior walls
were slightly dished in and most win
dows broken. Most glass from windows
fell outside but, in the case of picture
windows, glass was blown inward except
where the insides were protected by vene
tian blinds. Upset furniture made inter
ior scenes disorderly.

At the 15,000 foot line some windows
were broken, but none of the units were
overturned.

Industry officials were satisfied that the
test proved their point. Mobile dwellings,
usually located on the perimeter of major
cities, provide not only comparatively
safe habitation during possible air at
tack, but also offer great value for emer
gency housing.

BLAST SURVIVOR
Above are four pictures of th~ Airstream

after it had been exposed to the Atom Blast
at the 10,500. foot marker. The trailer was then
towed down to Los Angeles, where these pic
tures were taken.

Note slight dents. All window~-and door
open perfectly. Interior was undamaged. All
other damage suffered can be seen in these
unretouched pictures.

Photos are by Peter Furst, supplied courtesy
of Airstream Trailer Co.



ACT NOWI

- Invaluablel Jobs breaking, jobs under
BEST LIST way ... everywhere. Tells what, who for,
• Accurate where, amount, contractors, addresses.

• Up.to.date Issued monthly. Copyrighted. Corries
• Nation-wide money-back guarantee. Send iust $1.

DEMPSTER'S CONSTRUCTION SCOUT NEW!

BRIDGEPORT ta, ILLINOIS

LATEST CONSTRUCTION JOBS!,

KENSKILL
THE FINEST SPORTS TRAILERS

BUILT TODAY

Models 16', 17', 19', 22', 27'
KENSKlll TRAilER CORPORA liON

11321 Go•• St.. Sun Valley, Calif.
Phone Stanley 7-1141

•

Many different interior arrangements
Sizes available: 30' to 45'
ROADLINER TRAILER CO.

2312 N. Chico Ave. EI Monte, Calif.
Forest 0-5733

ROADLINER
Custom Built Homes

LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.
Dept. TN-2, 907 7th St., Orange, Texas

~«tfe t'Ji4#et

HOTOMATIC

t;u Water Heater
Number 2

With 40% MORE hot
water capacity-heats
85 gallons per hour, 60'

rise in temperature. Small, compact: 111/4·'
wide, 231fz" high. Weighs only 32 lb•.
Write or wire--

The 15' is the most popular travel trailer,
and more people buy the Shasta than any
other make.

For literature and name of nearest dealer write:

SHASTA TRAilER CO.

14635 Keswick St.• Van Nuys, Calif.

LYDON·BRICHER MFG. CO.
2500 UHI\o'IRSITY AVt Sf PAUL 4, "'INN

VE''lIIf£//,EfI
,~. odors an4f ~

Remove cOO~I~~trailerfre~h,
fumes, keep y s fans. EaSily

with thesef~~u vent. abovfth
instaJJe~th~ut interfering bout
stove WI r slide closer. A ber.screen 0 Order by own
5" across. 0 Volt A. C.
No. 1759, ~I$5.75, prepaidPrice. eac

NEW ROLLOHOME
Rollohome's new 41', two bedroom

Dreamhome offers a lOYz' Iivingroom
with 5 picture windows. Center bed
room features cross island bed; arrange
ment of criss-cross bunk beds in rear
bedroom is unusual and notably practical.

Walk - through bathroom, generous
closet and chest space, truly fine appli
ances., fixtures and furnishings combine
to make this newest Rollo home a worthy
addition to a noteworthy line.

New Safeway Model 34 one bedroom
mobile home

NEW SAFEW A Y MODELS

AIR VIEW OF DETROITER'S
NEW MOBILE HOME PLANT

NUMBER 1
This unusual view of the Detroiter Mobile

Homes plant located in St. Louis, Michigan,
effectively illustrates the modern, low slung
buildings and shops, as well as the abundant,
enclosed parking and storage areas surround
ing the plant. Detroiter's # 1 plant encom
passes over 60,000 square feet of actual manu
facturing space in which only the most mod
ern, streamlined assembly techniques are uti
lized. Construction of additional offices and
manufacturing extensions are already nearing
completion, and the recent purchase of a new
plant #2 with approximately 10,000 square
feet of manufacturing space was recently an
nounced by Detroiter principals. The manu
facturing facilities of the new Detroiter plant
#2 will be used exclusively for the fabrication
and further development of the new line of
Detroiter "Deluxe" coaches.

Two new decorator stvled Model 34
mobile homes are now being introduced
by Safeway Trailer Sales Co. The one
bedroom model is the Pathfinder, the
two bedroom the Special.

New descriptive literature on both
models may be obtained from Dept. TN,
Safeway Trailer Sales Co., North Bend,
Nebraska.

WALLY BYAM CARAVAN TO
TOUR EASTERN CANADA

All of us on the Del Mar Rally Committee
want to express to your Mr. Roy Morrison a
thank you for a splendid show given on Sun
day evening of the trailer rally. His slides and
interesting narration brought down the house.
I have never seen a more interested audience
or heard more favorable comment after a pic
ture showing. Mr. Morrison kept the audience
so well entertained that about midway through
when he commented "Bear with me a little
while longer" an eager voice from the audience
was heard to say "take all the time you need".
This was the opinion of the entire group.

R. A. MacDonell in behalf of
rally committee

DEL MAR LIKED ROY

The Wally Byam Caravan this month
is off on another grand tour, this time
to Eastern Canada. Thanks to arrange
ments with the Canadian Tourist Bureau
and the usual trail-blazing by Wally By
am's scouts, the present Caravan prom
ises to be a real Fifth Avenue tour
abroad-but at Woolworth prices.

Starting at Sault St. Marie, Michigan,
at the end of June, the Caravanners' itin
erary includes Ottawa, Ontario, July 1
8; Quebec City, July 9 - 15; Gaspe Pen
insula, July 15 - 19; Newcastle, New
Brunswick, July 20 - 26, Moncton, New
Brunswick, July 27 - August 4; Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia, August 5 - 13; and
ending at Bangor, Maine, about Au
gust 15.

Luck seems to be with Wally Byam's
Caravan as usual-the trailerists will be
able to join in some of Canada's most
colorful and important national celebra
tions, and the Canadian government is
rolling out the red carpet for the wheeled
visitors from south of the border.

This year is the 100th anniversary of
the Soo Canal, busiest canal of its kind
in the world, which has meant a great
deal to the United States, making the
ore available to steel mills in American
industrial regions. The event marks a
milestone in U. S.-Canadian relations
so the Caravan's participation in it is
most appropriate. Secondly, Canada is
observing the 200th anniversary of the
expulsion of the Acadians, made famous
by Longfellow's poem, "Evangeline."
The Acadians have since greatly in
creased in population, and a big cele
bration of their "Survival" is scheduled.
They are coming from as far away as
Louisiana to join in the fun, along with
Wally Byam's Caravanners.

Members of the group will find some
of the best fishing of their lives in Nova
Scotia and big fishing derbys are on the
Caravan's schedule, along with lobster
bakes, a whaling schooner trip and other
attractions. Quebec is having some im
portant religious festivals this year, too,
and the Caravan will reach that city in
time to join in.

Best news of all for many veteran
Caravanners on this trip is the fact that
the roads and bridges have all been
found so good that for once the Caravan
is able to dispense with its customary
tow truck.
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